BRS Weed Risk Assessment
Data Entry Form 4.0
Use the Weed Risk Assessment (WRA) Work Instructions to fill out the fields below.
Be sure to read all of the text associated with each question every time you conduct a WRA.

Basic information (8 questions)
(2) WRA number

4.0

2015292001

(3) GE or baseline

(4) Baseline WRA number

baseline
(5) CBI

N/A
(6) Applicant

no

N/A

(7) Preparers
BRS

(8) Reviewers
BRS
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(1) WRA version number

D

Taxonomy and sexually compatible relatives (6 questions)
(9) Common name

(10) Scientific name

Lowland switchgrass

Panicum virgatum L.

(11) Other common names

Old switch panic grass (ITIS, 2015).

(12) Scientific name synonyms
Panicum virgatum var. spissum Linder; Panicum virgatum var. virgatum L.; Panicum virgatum var. cubense
Griseb.; Panicum virgatum var. obtusum Alph. Wood; Chasea virgata (L.) Nieuwl.; Eatonia purpurascens Raf.;
Ichnanthus glaber Link ex Steud.; Milium virgatum (L.) Lunell.; Panicum buchingeri E. Fourn.; Panicum
buchingeri E. Fourn. ex Hemsl.; Panicum coloratum Walter; Panicum giganteum Scheele; Panicum glaberrimum
Steud.; Panicum ichnanthoides E. Fourn.; Panicum kunthii E. Fourn.; Panicum pruinosum Bernh. ex Trin.;
Panicum virgatum ssp. cubense (Griseb.) Borhidi; Milium virgatum var. elongatum (Vasey) Lunell; Panicum
virgatum var. breviramosum Nash; Panicum virgatum var. confertum Vasey; Panicum virgatum var. diffusum
Vasey; Panicum virgatum var. elongatum Vasey; Panicum virgatum var. glaucephyllum Cassidy; Panicum
virgatum var. scorteum Linder; and Panicum virgatum var. thyrsiforme Linder (ITIS, 2015).
(13) Taxonomic scope

The taxonomic scope of this WRA is the ecotype level, i.e., lowland switchgrass (P. virgatum).
Switchgrass is generally characterized into two distinct ecotypes, lowland and highland (Parrish and Fike 2005).
The morphological and physiological evidence for these ecotypes were initially described by Porter (1966) and
further validated through the use of molecular data by Gunter et al. (1996), Hultquist et al. (1996); and
Missaoui et al. (2006). Although the lowland and upland ecotypes of switchgrass can hybridize, these two
ecotypes are genetically distinct, as lowland ecotypes are generally tetraploids (4n = 36) and upland ecotypes
are either tetraploid or octaploid (8n = 72) (Vogel 2004).
At present, cultivars derived from lowland switchgrass is the focus of conventional breeding and seed/plant
biotechnology developers (Personal Communication with S. Hegde). This focus is further demonstrated by the
presence of transformation methodologies using lowland switchgrass cultivars, e.g., P. virgatum cv. 'Alamo'
(see Somleva et al. (2002), Xi et al. (2009), and Ramamoorthy et al. (2012). Additionally, lowland ecotypes are
generally regarded as larger producers of biomass (Parrish and Fike 2005). Thus, the taxonomic scope of this
WRA is the ecotype level, i.e., lowland switchgrass.
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14) Sexually compatible relatives
Upland switchgrass is sexually compatible with some lowland switchgrasspopulations (Vogel 2004).
Upland switchgrass is likely distributed throughout the United States (BONAP 2014; USDANRCS 2015). This
cited distribution, however, is for the entire switchgrass species and not just the upland ecotype; at present, I
could find no report differentiating and documenting the spatial distribution of upland switchgrass within the
United States.

D

The primary determinant in sexual compatibility between lowland and upland switchgrass is dependent on
ploidy level (Barnett and Carver, 1967). Controlled crosses utilizing lowland and upland tetraploid
switchgrass produced ~0  28 percent normal seeds (MartinezReyna and Vogel 2002); however, field crosses
between lowland tetraploid switchgrassand upland tetraploid switchgrass may yield a lower number of normal
seeds. Interploidy crosses between tetraploid and octaploid switchgrass produced abnormal seeds (Martinez
Reyna and Vogel 2002). Though the fitness of these individuals is not discussed, it is speculated by Vogel
(2004) that the absence of hexaploid switchgrass(i.e., offspring from interploidy crosses) in areas of sympatric
overlap between tetraploid and octaploid populations represents indirect evidence of reduced fitness in these
interploidy offspring.
At present, there is no credible evidence of interspecific hybridization between switchgrass and any other
Panicum species (DiTomaso et al. 2013). A single reference of interspecific hybridization
between switchgrassand P. amarum is alluded to in Palmer (1975); however, the observation is speculative, as
it is based on field observation of plant morphological features without any critical followup assessment of
taxonomic validity.

GE trait (4 questions)
(15) GE phenotype category

(16) GE phenotype

N/A

(17) GE phenotype description
N/A
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(18) GE genotype description
N/A

Plant context (7 questions)

(19) Plant history
The following is a general description of switchgrass history. Differences between lowland and
upland switchgrass will be described when applicable; otherwise, the general description below is equally
applicable to both lowland and upland switchgrass.

D

Switchgrass is native to the United States. Within the United States, switchgrass consists of semidomesticated
cultivars and feral populations (Chang 2015). Lowland switchgrass is more common in the lower latitudes of
the United States (Hashemi and Sadeghpour 2013). Examples of lowland semidomesticated
switchgrasscultivars include P. virgatum cv. 'Kanlow' and P. virgatum cv. 'Alamo' (Vogel 2004). Feral
populations of switchgrass may be found in remnant prairies across its former range (Parrish and Fike 2005;
Casler et al. 2011) or as an escape (Riefner and Boyd 2007) within the United States.
Switchgrass has been utilized for pasture/forage, hay , and conservation plantings (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike
2005; Bouton 2007). However, the most recent and primary emphasis on switchgrass has been as a candidate
biofuel crop (Bouton 2007).
Several factors lead to the proposal and adoption of switchgrass (both lowland and upland ecotypes) as a
candidate biofuel crop. These factors include its perennial growth habit, high yield potential,
and environmental benefits (Mclaughlin et al. 1999; Wright 2007); its status as a native plant species that is
broadly adapted to a widerange of soil conditions (Mclaughlin and Kszos, 2005; Bouton 2007); and the general
familiarity with its cultivation in the farming community through its previous use as a forage crop, including
compatibility with existing harvesting equipment and grass production management practices (Mclaughlin and
Kszos, 2005).
The utilization of switchgrassas a candidate biofuel crop necessitates the use of established cultivars and the
development of new cultivars (Mitchell 2008). Field trials of switchgrassas a biofuel crop is proposed to overlap
with both its native range and nonnative range, extending to the Pacific Northwest and California (Barney and

DiTomaso, 2008).
(20) Plant biology and ecology
The following is a general description of switchgrassbiology and ecology. Differences between lowland and
upland switchgrass will be described when applicable; otherwise, the general description below is equally
applicable to both lowland and upland switchgrass.
Biology
Switchgrass is an erect, C4 perennial grass that consists of lowland and upland ecotypes (Bouton 2007). The
ecotypes and their respective ploidy levels have been validated by morphological/physiological
observation (Porter 1966), cytological study (Brunken and Estes 1975), and molecular data (Gunter et al. 1996;
Hultquist et al. 1996; Missaoui et al. 2006).
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A proper morphological description of switchgrass is found in Vogel (2004). In contrast to upland switchgrass,
lowland switchgrass is generally taller with larger panicles, coarser with thicker stems and longer/wider leaves,
and more likely to grow in a bunch form as a result of shorter rhizomes (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005).
Additionally, shoots of lowland switchgrassare more likely to originate from buds on rhizomes, in contrast to
the shoots of upland switchgrass, which generally originate from rhizomes and basal nodes of culms (Porter
1966 as cited in Parrish and Fike 2005).
While the growth and development of switchgrassis dependent on its genotype and geography of cultivation
(Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005), both lowland and upland switchgrassgenerally display a determinate
growth pattern over the course of a growing season (Mitchell et al. 1997). Both ecotypes typically produce one
flush of tillers, which all transition to reproductive growth after a period of vegetative development (Parrish
and Fike 2005). However, a single population is likely to have groups of tillers at different stages of
development (Mitchell et al., 1997).
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Reproduction can either be asexual or sexual (Vogel 2004). Asexual reproduction relies on rhizomes, whereas
sexual reproduction is dependent on pollination and seed production (Moser and Vogel 1995).
Both ecotypes of switchgrass represents windpollinated, outcrossing, selfincompatible plants (Vogel 2004).
This selfincompatibility is not absolute, with selfcompatibility percentages of 0.35  1.39 percent in tetraploids
and octaploids, respectively (MartineyReyna and Vogel 2002). Additionally, interploidy incompatibility also
appears to exist in switchgrass, with interploidy crosses yielding abnormal seed that is speculated to possess
reduced fitness (MartineyReyna and Vogel 2002). It is speculated by Vogel (2004) that this interploidy
incompatibility is responsible for the absence of hexaploid plants in native prairies (i.e., where tetraploid and
octaploids plants overlap).
Ecology
In general, switchgrassgrows in a variety of soil types and tolerates soil with a range of pH values (Vogel 2004).
However, lowland ecotypes are more common in floodplains and more hydric locations, while the upland
ecotypes are more common in northern latitudes in more mesic sites (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005).
Additionally, lowland ecotypes of switchgrassare more common in lower latitudes of the United States, while
upland ecotypes are more common at higher latitudes (Hashemi and Sadeghpour 2013). Switchgrass is a
photosensitive plant that requires short days to flower (Vogel 2004); moving lowland, southern ecotypes
farther north encourages later flowering, while the opposite is true with upland and more northerly ecotypes
(Parrish and Fike 2005). This photoperiod response appears to be associated with winter survival; lowland,
southern ecotypes moved too far north may generally not survive winters because vegetative growth persisted
too long into the fall (Vogel 2004).

There are few significant pests of switchgrass. Grasshoppers (family Acididae; see Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike
2005) and yellow sugar cane aphids (Sipha flava; see Kindler and Dalrymple 1999) may feed upon switchgrass.
The principle diseases of switchgrass includes rusts and other diseases resulting from microbes and
viruses (Vogel 2004). In general, lowland ecotypes generally possess more rust tolerance than upland ecotypes
(Vogel 2004), likely due to evolutionary adaptation to areas with higher rainfall.
(21) Agronomic practices
The following description of switchgrass agronomic practices is taken from a variety of reference material and
is meant to reflect general practices and recommendations. Thus, the following is equally applicable to both
lowland and upland ecotypes of switchgrass.
Though lowland (and upland) switchgrass may be propagated vegetatively (Dewald et al. 1996), it is primarily
propagated from seed (Parrish and Fike 2005). This propagation of switchgrass from seed is likely due to less
expensive and simpler planting costs; Dolginow (2013) observes that propagation of switchgrass from seed is
simpler and less expensive than another grass species propagated by rhizomes.
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Prior to the establishment year, site preparation can begin to create a weedfree seedbed (USDANRCS n.d.).
Planting generally occurs in the spring (USDANRCS n.d.), and planted seeds may display various levels of seed
dormancy (Shaidee et al. 1968). Generally, a positive correlation in germination is noted with seed size or soil
temperature (Aiken and Springer 1995; Vogel 2004), while planting too deeply leads to germination
failures (Masters 2004). Optimal soil temperature for germination is estimated to be between 27  30°C
(Deierberger 1991 as cited in Vogel 2004). Vogel (2004) reports that for a good establishment and crop yield
the plant density of 20 or more per square meter is required. .

D

Switchgrass is reported to be poor competitive with other vegetation (Ditomaso et a. 2013); thus, the control of
weeds is essential for the successful establishment (Parrish and Fike 2005). Herbicides such as 2,4D, atrazine,
imazethapyr, and metalochlor are recommended to control competing weed populations (Masters 1996; Vogel
2004; Mitchell 2008). In particular, notill or minimumtill production systems should utilize herbicide
application to control weeds (USDANRCS n.d.).
Fertilization strategies vary with location, cultivar, and harvest management; however, the timing of application
should be done as to avoid excessive weed growth (Vogel 2004). In general, switchgrass displays a positive
response to N, while displaying a more variable response to P (Mitchell 2008).
A stand of pure switchgrass is not considered established and able to reach its full productivity potential until
the year after it is planted (Parrish and Fike 2005). A literature review by Parrish and Fike (2005) suggests it
may take three years before pure switchgrass stands reach its full productive potential.
(22) Management practices
I was unable to find literature describing the management practices of switchgrass (lowland or upland
ecotypes) when it occurs as a weed.
While there exists anecdotal reports of switchgrass(the ecotypes of these plants are not mentioned) reducing
natural switchgrassstands (USDANRCS 2011), there are no known records of switchgrasscausing ecological or
economic damage (Parrish and Fike 2005 as cited in DiTomaso et al. 2013). This may explain the absence of any
literature describing the control of switchgrass as a weed.
Switchgrass (lowland or upland ecotypes) is described as a potential concern in riparian areas within CA
(DiTomaso et al. 2013); existing observation of escaped switchgrass within reinforces this concern (Reifner and
Boyd 2007). While Reifner and Boyd (2007) do not describe any negative impact resulting from the escaped

switchgrass plants, mitigation measures to prevent additional escapes are described by DiTomaso et al. (2013).
These mitigation measures include:
z
z

z
z

Utilizing sterile (or other relevant trait) switchgrass cultivars to reduce seed dispersal;
Reducing the likelihood of seed dispersal by cultivating plants away from known dispersal corridors or by
creating buffers between production areas and transportation corridors;
Regular scouting of production area edges; and
Prescriptive management of escapes.

(23) Current U.S. geographic distribution
The proposed current U.S. geographic distribution of lowland switchgrassincludes: a) all of Alabama, Arkansas,
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia; and b) parts of California, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, New
Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Wyoming.
Background
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I was unable to find data specifically detailing the current U.S. geographic distribution of lowland switchgrass.
The majority of plant geographic databases do not discriminate between lowland and upland ecotypes of
switchgrass, instead presenting an overall distribution of the species within the United States (e.g., see USDA
NRCS 2015).
However, I can propose a current U.S. geographic range by: 1) identifying a potential native range for lowland
switchgrass; and 2) identifying where lowland switchgrassis reported as naturalized, weedy, invasive, or as an
escape (if recent) in the United States. The combination of these two geographies may constitute the proposed
U.S. geographic range of lowland switchgrass.
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Tentative native range for lowland switchgrass

The USDA PLANTS database (USDANRCS 2015) identifies the U.S. distribution of switchgrass as the lower 48
States and Hawaii. Additionally, the adaptation range of lowland switchgrass is approximated to be 100° W
(Vogel 2004) and 42° N in the western United States and 45° N in the eastern United States (this includes the
adaptation range of lowland switchgrassand the transition zone of lowland and upland switchgrass; see Casler
2012). A spatial representation of this adaptation range can be found in Casler et al. (2011).
Overlaying the maps from USDANRCS (2015) and Casler et al. (2011) over another provides a tentative U.S.
native range for lowland switchgrass . This tentative native range includes: a) all of
Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia; and b) parts of
Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and
Wyoming.
Reports of switchgrass, weedy, invasive, or as an escape (if recent) in the United States
A review of Randall (2012) yielded 20 entries for switchgrass(see APHISBRS 2015). Of these 20 entries, seven
entries (i.e., 1197Q; 839N; 301N; 218W; 161W; 87W; and 85ZW) were derived from the United States or
its territories. These seven entries are discussed in further detail below:
z

1197Q notes that switchgrass is a quarantine weed in Hawaii. However, the reference cited does not

z

z

z

mention switchgrass.
839N and 301N lists switchgrass as a naturalized plant in Hawaii. However, I was unable to obtain the
cited references; thus, I could not determine the validity of this entry nor could I determine the
switchgrass ecotype the entry referred to.
218W, 161W, and 87W are general entries referring to weediness within the United States provided by
the Weed Science Society of America (WSSA), the University of Idaho, and a textbook by Holm,
respectively. However, I was unable to acquire the cited references. Thus, I could not determine the
validity of these three entries.
85ZW is a general entry describing switchgrass as a weed and as a contaminant of plant propagules
(generally seed) within the United States. The link for this entry links to the USDAARS GRIN site, but no
specific page at the site. Thus, I was unable to determine the validity of this entry. However, given that
USDAARS GRIN deals with plant germplasm, the nomenclature of this entry is likely related to the
observation of switchgrassseed as a contaminant in other plant seeds; and it is this presence of
switchgrass as a contaminant that likely lead to its characterization as a weed (i.e., ZW).
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In summary, the entries detailed within Randall (2012) present some evidence that switchgrass is naturalized in
Hawaii and that it is characterized as a weed within the United States. However, based on the reasons
stated above, I was unable to validate these entries. Furthermore, the characterization of switchgrass(lowland
or upland ecotypes) as a weed by some of references cited by Randall (2012) is contrary to published reviews in
the literature (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005). However, for the purposes of determining a proposed
current geographic distribution, lowland switchgrass will conservatively be considered naturalized in Hawaii.
Additionally, switchgrass is listed as a recent escape in California (within Orange County, near the city of
Anaheim; see Riefner and Boyd 2007). There is no information regarding ecotype in Riefner and Boyd (2007);
however, for the purpose of determining a proposed current geographic distribution, lowland switchgrass will
conservatively be considered as a recent escape in a part of California.
Synthesis

D

By combining the states of the proposed native range of lowland switchgrassand the states where switchgrass
has been reported naturalized, weedy, invasive, or as an escape (if recent) in the United States, the proposed
current geographic range of lowland switchgrass covers: a) all of Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nebraska, New Jersey, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia,
West Virginia; and b) parts of California, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Wyoming.

Attach a map or maps in PDF format
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(24) Plant hardiness and precipitation zones
Plant hardiness zones (Temperature range)
1 (60 to 50 F)
Presence

no

Certainty Moderate

This Plant hardiness zone can be found within Quebec Province, Canada (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a
reference characterizing switchgrass as an agricultural weed within Quebec Province, Canada (see 638N).
However, the cited reference does not identify where in Quebec Province, Canada, switchgrasswas observed,

nor does the cited reference distinguish between ecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (e.g., a small area of WY; see
NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS database (USDANRCS 2015) suggests that switchgrass can be found in WY;
however, the USDA PLANTS database does not identify where in WY switchgrass can occur, nor does it
distinguish between switchgrass ecotypes.
Casler et al. (2011) identified the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass as covering all or parts of AL, AR, CO,
CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, VA,
VT, WV, and WY within the United States (i.e., its country of origin). Plant hardiness zone 1 is not contained
within the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass (Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST 2012).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass does not occur within this Plant hardiness
zone. However, given the uncertain evidence from Randall (2012), this question is answered no with decreased
certainty.
2 (50 to 40 F)
Presence

no

Certainty Moderate
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This Plant hardiness zone can be found within Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Provinces, Canada
(NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a reference characterizing switchgrass as an agricultural weed in Canada (
Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Provinces; see 638N ). However, the cited reference does not
list where in these Canadian provinces switchgrasswas observed, nor does the cited reference distinguish
between ecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database (USDANRCS 2015) suggests that switchgrass can be in these areas; however, the USDA PLANTS
database does not identify where in these areas switchgrass can occur, nor does it distinguish between
switchgrass ecotypes.
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Casler et al. (2011) identified the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass as covering all or parts of AL, AR, CO,
CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, VA,
VT, WV, and WY within the United States (i.e., its country of origin). Plant hardiness zone 2 is not contained
within the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass (Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST 2012).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass does not occur within this Plant hardiness
zone. However, given the uncertain evidence from Randall (2012), this question is answered no with decreased
certainty.
3 (40 to 30 F)
Presence

no

Certainty Moderate

This Plant hardiness zone can be found within Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Provinces, Canada
(NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a reference characterizing switchgrass as an agricultural weed in Canada (
Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Provinces; see 638N ). However, the cited reference does not
list where in these Canadian provinces switchgrasswas observed, nor does the cited reference distinguish
between ecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database (USDANRCS 2015) suggests that switchgrass can be in these areas; however, the USDA PLANTS
database does not identify where in these areas switchgrass can occur, nor does it distinguish between
switchgrass ecotypes.

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in Finland (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a reference
characterizing switchgrass as a casual alien in Finland (i.e., 42U). I was unable to obtain 42U; therefore, I was
unable to determine where in Finland switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the reference
distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
Additionally, this Plant hardiness zone can be found other places in Europe (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012)
cited references characterizing switchgrass as naturalized in Europe (819N and 638N). I was unable to obtain
819N; therefore, I was unable to determine where in Europe switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to
determine if the reference distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes. While I was able to acquire 638N, the
reference does not mention where in Europeswitchgrasswas observed, nor does it discriminate between
switchgrassecotypes.
Casler et al. (2011) identified the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass as covering all or parts of AL, AR, CO,
CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, VA,
VT, WV, and WY within the United States (i.e., its country of origin). Plant hardiness zone 3 is not contained
within the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass (Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST 2012).

4 (30 to 20 F)
Presence

yes
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Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass does not occur within this Plant hardiness
zone. However, given the uncertain evidence from Randall (2012), this question is answered no with decreased
certainty.
Certainty Moderate

This Plant hardiness zone can be found within Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Provinces, Canada
(NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a reference characterizing switchgrass as an agricultural weed in Canada (
Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Provinces; see 638N ). However, the cited reference does not
list where in these Canadian provinces switchgrasswas observed, nor does the cited reference distinguish
between ecotypes.
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This Plant hardiness zone can be found in Finland and Switzerland (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a
reference characterizing switchgrass as a casual alien in Finland (42U) and as an agricultural weed in
Switzerland (90AW). I was unable to obtain both cited references; therefore, I was unable to determine where
in Finland switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the reference distinguished between
switchgrass ecotypes.
Additionally, this Plant hardiness zone can be found other places in Europe (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012)
cited references characterizing switchgrass as naturalized in Europe (819N and 638N). I was unable to obtain
819N; therefore, I was unable to determine where in Europe switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to
determine if the reference distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes. While I was able to acquire 638N, the
reference does not mention where in Europeswitchgrasswas observed, nor does it discriminate between
switchgrassecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in some parts of CO within the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA
PLANTS database (USDANRCS 2015) suggests that switchgrass can be found in CO; however, it is uncertain if
the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass (Casler et al. 2011) is within Plant hardiness zone 4 , due to its close
proximity to that Plant hardiness zone and insufficient resolution of available mapping data (Casler et al. 2011;
NPPFAST 2012).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
However, the intersection of this Plant hardiness zone and the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass only
occurs in a small part of CO and it is uncertain whether or not there is overlap between Plant hardiness zone 4

and this adaptive range. Thus, this question is answered yes with reduced certainty.
5 (20 to 10 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Plant hardiness zone can be found within Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Provinces, Canada
(NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a reference characterizing switchgrass as an agricultural weed in Canada (
Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Provinces; see 638N ). However, the cited reference does not
list where in these Canadian provinces switchgrasswas observed, nor does the cited reference distinguish
between ecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in Finland and Switzerland (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a
reference characterizing switchgrass as a casual alien in Finland (42U) and as an agricultural weed in
Switzerland (90AW). I was unable to obtain both cited references; therefore, I was unable to determine where
in Finland switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the reference distinguished between
switchgrass ecotypes.
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Additionally, this Plant hardiness zone can be found other places in Europe and South Korea (NPPFAST 2012).
Randall (2012) cited references characterizing switchgrass as naturalized in Europe (819N and 638N) and
South Korea (761N). I was unable to obtain 819N and 761N; therefore, I was unable to determine where in
Europe and South Korea switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished
between switchgrass ecotypes. While I was able to acquire 638N, the reference does not mention where in
Europeswitchgrasswas observed, nor does it discriminate between switchgrassecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Plant
hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the
United States overlaps with some of these areas and Plant hardiness zone 5 (e.g., CO, IA, IL, KS, MA, MO, NE,
NH, NM, NY, PA, SD, VT, WV, and WY; see Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015).

6 (10 to 0 F)
Presence

D

Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
yes

Certainty Very high

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in Finland, Switzerland, and Germany (NPPFAST 2012). Randall
(2012) cited a reference characterizing switchgrass as a casual alien in Finland (42U) and as an agricultural
weed in Switzerland and Germany (90AW; 30A). I was unable to obtain the cited references; therefore, I was
unable to determine where Finland, Switzerland, and Germany switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to
determine if the references distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
Additionally, this Plant hardiness zone can be found other places in Europe and South Korea (NPPFAST 2012).
Randall (2012) cited references characterizing switchgrass as naturalized in Europe (819N and 638N) and
South Korea (761N). I was unable to obtain 819N and 761N; therefore, I was unable to determine where in
Europe and South Korea switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished
between switchgrass ecotypes. While I was able to acquire 638N, the reference does not mention where in
Europeswitchgrasswas observed, nor does it discriminate between switchgrassecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Plant
hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the
United States overlaps with some of these areas and Plant hardiness zone 6 (e.g., AR, CO, CT, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY,
MA, MD, MO, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, RI, TN, TX, VA, VT, and WV; see Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST

2012; USDANRCS 2015).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
7 (0 to 10 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in Finland, Switzerland, Germany, and Argentina (NPPFAST 2012).
Randall (2012) cited a reference characterizing switchgrass as a casual alien in Finland (42U) and as an
agricultural weed in Switzerland, Germany, and Argentina (90AW; 30A; 913A). I was unable to obtain 42U,
90AW, and 30A; therefore, I was unable to determine where Switzerland and Germany switchgrass can be
found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes. And while I
was able to obtain 913A, the reference did not identify were in Argentina switchgrass was found, nor did it
distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
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Additionally, this Plant hardiness zone can be found other places in Europe and South Korea (NPPFAST 2012).
Randall (2012) cited references characterizing switchgrass as naturalized in Europe (819N and 638N) and
South Korea (761N). I was unable to obtain 819N and 761N; therefore, I was unable to determine where in
Europe and South Korea switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished
between switchgrass ecotypes. While I was able to acquire 638N, the reference does not mention where in
Europeswitchgrasswas observed, nor does it discriminate between switchgrassecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Plant
hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the
United States overlaps with some of these areas and Plant hardiness zone 7 (e.g., AL, AR, CO, CT, DE, GA, IL, IN,
KS, KY, MA, MD, MO, MS, NC, NJ, NM, NY, OK, PA, RI, SC, TN, TX, VA, and WV; see Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST
2012; USDANRCS 2015).

8 (10 to 20 F)
Presence

D

Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
yes

Certainty Very high

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in Finland, Denmark, the British Isles, Switzerland, Germany, and
Argentina (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited references characterizing switchgrass as a casual alien in
Finland, Denmark, and the British Isles (42U; 1220U; 819U). Randall (2012) also cited references
characterizing switchgrass as an agricultural weed in Switzerland, Germany, and Argentina (90AW; 30A; 913
A). I was unable to find the majority of these references; therefore, I was unable to determine where in these
countries switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished between
switchgrass ecotypes. And while I was able to obtain 913A, the reference did not identify were in Argentina
switchgrass was found, nor did it distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
Additionally, this Plant hardiness zone can be found other places in Europe and South Korea (NPPFAST 2012).
Randall (2012) cited references characterizing switchgrass as naturalized in Europe (819N and 638N) and
South Korea (761N). I was unable to obtain 819N and 761N; therefore, I was unable to determine where in
Europe and South Korea switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished
between switchgrass ecotypes. While I was able to acquire 638N, the reference does not mention where in
Europeswitchgrasswas observed, nor does it discriminate between switchgrassecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Plant
hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the

United States overlaps with some of these areas and Plant hardiness zone 8 (e.g., AL, AR, DE, GA, LA, MA, MD,
MS, NC, NJ, NM, NY, OK, SC, TN, TX, and VA; see Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
9 (20 to 30 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in Denmark, the British Isles, and Argentina (NPPFAST 2012). Randall
(2012) cited references characterizing switchgrass as a casual alien in Denmark and the British Isles (1220U;
819U). Randall (2012) also cited references characterizing switchgrass as an agricultural weed in
Argentina (913A). I was unable to find the majority of these references; therefore, I was unable to determine
where in these countries switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished
between switchgrass ecotypes. And while I was able to obtain 913A, the reference did not identify were in
Argentina switchgrass was found, nor did it distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
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Additionally, this Plant hardiness zone can be found other places in Europe and South Korea (NPPFAST 2012).
Randall (2012) cited references characterizing switchgrass as naturalized in Europe (819N and 638N) and
South Korea (761N). I was unable to obtain 819N and 761N; therefore, I was unable to determine where in
Europe and South Korea switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished
between switchgrass ecotypes. While I was able to acquire 638N, the reference does not mention where in
Europeswitchgrasswas observed, nor does it discriminate between switchgrassecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Plant
hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the
United States overlaps with some of these areas and Plant hardiness zone 9 (e.g., AL, FL, GA, LA, MS, NC, SC, and
TX; see Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). Additionally, there are reports of
switchgrass within a County containing this Plant hardiness zone in CA (Riefner and Boyd 2007; NPPFAST 2012).

D

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of Australia (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a
couple of references (1134Q and 1123Q) describing switchgrass as a quarantine weed in Australia. However, I
was unable to find both references; therefore, I was unable to determine where in Australia switchgrass can be
found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
10 (30 to 40 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in the British Isles and Argentina (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited
references characterizing switchgrass as a casual alien in the British Isles (819U) and as an agricultural weed in
Argentina (913A). I was unable to find 819U; therefore, I was unable to determine where in the British Isles
switchgrass can be found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished between switchgrass
ecotypes. And while I was able to obtain 913A, the reference did not identify were in Argentina switchgrass
was found, nor did it distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Plant
hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the
United States overlaps with some of these areas and Plant hardiness zone 10 (e.g., FL, GA, LA, SC, and TX; see
Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). Additionally, there are reports of switchgrass within a
County containing this Plant hardiness zone in CA (Riefner and Boyd 2007; NPPFAST 2012).

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of Australia (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a
couple of references (1134Q and 1123Q) describing switchgrass as a quarantine weed in Australia. However, I
was unable to find both references; therefore, I was unable to determine where in Australia switchgrass can be
found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
11 (40 to 50 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty High

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (NPPFAST 2012). The USDA PLANTS
database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Plant
hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the
United States overlaps with some of these areas and Plant hardiness zone 11 in certain portions of FL (see
Casler et al. 2011; NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). Additionally, there are reports of switchgrass within a
County containing this Plant hardiness zone in CA (Riefner and Boyd 2007; NPPFAST 2012).
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This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of Australia (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a
couple of references (1134Q and 1123Q) describing switchgrass as a quarantine weed in Australia. However, I
was unable to find both references; therefore, I was unable to determine where in Australia switchgrass can be
found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
12 (50 to 60 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Moderate

D

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (e.g., HI; see NPPFAST 2012). The
USDA PLANTS database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with
this Plant hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). However, the adaptive range of lowland
switchgrass within the United States does not overlap with HI and Plant hardiness zone 12 (see Casler et al.
2011; NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). Furthermore, while Randall (2012) cites some references as evidence
for switchgrass in HI (839N; 301N), I was unable to obtain these references to determine where in HI
switchgrass can occur or the ecotype referenced.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of Australia (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a
couple of references (1134Q and 1123Q) describing switchgrass as a quarantine weed in Australia. However, I
was unable to find both references; therefore, I was unable to determine where in Australia switchgrass can be
found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
However, given that I was unable to verify the cited references for this Plant hardiness zone, this question is
answered yes with decreased certainty.
13 (60 to 70 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Moderate

This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (e.g., HI; see NPPFAST 2012). The
USDA PLANTS database suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with
this Plant hardiness zone (NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). However, the adaptive range of lowland
switchgrass within the United States does not overlap with HI and Plant hardiness zone 13 (see Casler et al.
2011; NPPFAST 2012; USDANRCS 2015). Furthermore, while Randall (2012) cites some references as evidence
for switchgrass in HI (839N; 301N), I was unable to obtain these references to determine where in HI

switchgrass can occur or the ecotype referenced.
This Plant hardiness zone can be found in certain parts of Australia (NPPFAST 2012). Randall (2012) cited a
couple of references (1134Q and 1123Q) describing switchgrass as a quarantine weed in Australia. However, I
was unable to find both references; therefore, I was unable to determine where in Australia switchgrass can be
found, nor was I able to determine if the references distinguished between switchgrass ecotypes.
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
However, given that I was unable to verify the cited references for this Plant hardiness zone, this question is
answered yes with decreased certainty.
Precipitation zones (Precipitation range)
1 (0 to 10 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States. The USDA PLANTS database suggests
that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone (USDANRCS
2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States overlaps with some of these areas
and Precipitation zone 1 (e.g., NM and TX; see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015).

2 (10 to 20 inches)
Presence

yes
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Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Precipitation zone.
Certainty Very high

D

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States. The USDA PLANTS database suggests
that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone (USDANRCS
2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States overlaps with some of these areas
and Precipitation zone 2 (e.g., CO, KS, NE, NM, OK, SD, TX, and WY; see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015).
Additionally, there are reports of switchgrass within a County containing this Plant hardiness zone in CA, though
these plants were found within a riparian area with a more reliable source of moisture (Riefner and Boyd 2007;
NPPFAST 2012).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Precipitation zone.
3 (20 to 30 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States. The USDA PLANTS database suggests
that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone (USDANRCS
2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States overlaps with some of these areas
and Precipitation zone 3 (e.g., CO, IA, KS, NE, NM, OK, SD, TX, and WY; see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Precipitation zone.
4 (30 to 40 inches)
Presence yes

Certainty Very high

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States. The USDA PLANTS database suggests
that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone (USDANRCS
2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States overlaps with some of these areas
and Precipitation zone 4 (e.g., AR, CO, FL, IA, IL, KS, MD, MO, NC, NE, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, TN, TX, VA, and
WV; see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015).

Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Precipitation zone.
5 (40 to 50 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States. The USDA PLANTS database suggests
that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone (USDANRCS
2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States overlaps with some of these areas
and Precipitation zone 5 (e.g., AR, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IL, IN, KY, LA, MA, MD, MO, NC, NH, NJ, NY, OH, OK, PA, RI,
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, and WV; see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Precipitation zone.
6 (50 to 60 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States. The USDA PLANTS database suggests
that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone (USDANRCS
2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States overlaps with some of these areas
and Precipitation zone 6 (e.g., AL, AT, CT, FL, GA, IL, IN, KY, LA, MA, MO, MS, NC, NJ, NY, OH, OK, PA, RI, SC, TN,
TX, VA, VT, and WV; see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015).

7 (60 to 70 inches)
Presence

yes
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Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Precipitation zone.
Certainty Very high

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States. The USDA PLANTS database suggests
that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone (USDANRCS
2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States overlaps with some of these areas
and Precipitation zone 7 (e.g., AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, NY, SC, TN, and WV; see Casler et al. 2011; USDA
NRCS 2015).

D

Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Precipitation zone.
8 (70 to 80 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Very high

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States. The USDA PLANTS database suggests
that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone (USDANRCS
2015). The adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States overlaps with some of these areas
and Precipitation zone 8 (e.g., Al, FL, GA, KY, NC, and TN; see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015).
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Precipitation zone.
9 (80 to 90 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Moderate

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (e.g., HI). The USDA PLANTS database
suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone
(USDANRCS 2015). However, the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States does
not overlap with HI and Precipitation zone 9 (see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015). Furthermore, while
Randall (2012) cites some references as evidence for switchgrass in HI (839N; 301N), I was unable to obtain
these references to determine where in HI switchgrass can occur or the ecotype referenced.
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.

However, given that I was unable to verify the cited references for this Plant hardiness zone, this question is
answered yes with decreased certainty.
10 (90 to 100 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Moderate

This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (e.g., HI). The USDA PLANTS database
suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone
(USDANRCS 2015). However, the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States does
not overlap with HI and Precipitation zone 10 (see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015). Furthermore, while
Randall (2012) cites some references as evidence for switchgrass in HI (839N; 301N), I was unable to obtain
these references to determine where in HI switchgrass can occur or the ecotype referenced.
Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
However, given that I was unable to verify the cited references for this Plant hardiness zone, this question is
answered yes with decreased certainty.
11 (100+ inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Moderate
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This Precipitation zone can be found in certain parts of the United States (e.g., HI). The USDA PLANTS database
suggests that switchgrass occurs within the United States in areas that intersect with this Precipitation zone
(USDANRCS 2015). However, the adaptive range of lowland switchgrass within the United States does
not overlap with HI and Precipitation zone 11 (see Casler et al. 2011; USDANRCS 2015). Furthermore, while
Randall (2012) cites some references as evidence for switchgrass in HI (839N; 301N), I was unable to obtain
these references to determine where in HI switchgrass can occur or the ecotype referenced.

D

Taken collectively, the evidence suggests that lowland switchgrass can occur within this Plant hardiness zone.
However, given that I was unable to verify the cited references for this Plant hardiness zone, this question is
answered yes with decreased certainty.
(25) Potential U.S. geographic distribution
The potential US geographic distribution of lowland switchgrass was determined by overlapping plant hardiness
zones and precipitation zones (from Question 24) that were answered with a yes and high/very high certainty.
As a result, the potential US geographic distribution of lowland switchgrass spans the majority of the United
States, with the exception of northern and high elevation areas (e.g., the majority of Alaska, some
northern portions of the United States, segments of the Rocky Mountain range, etc.).
Overlapping plant hardiness zones and precipitation zones may potentially over estimate the potential US
geographic distribution of lowland switchgrass, particularly with respect to Precipitation zone 1. Precipitation
zone 1 exhibits a patchy and uneven distribution within the southwestern adaptive range of lowland
switchgrass; relative to other Precipitation zones, Precipitation zone 1 does not coincide with large swaths of
the lowland switchgrass adaptive range. A map of the potential continental US geographic distribution of
lowland switchgrass without the inclusion of Precipitation zone 1 is located as the last map image in the
attached file for this WRA question. The potential distribution of lowland switchgrass in AK and HI remains the
same without the inclusion of Precipitation zone 1.
However, lowland switchgrass may be able to escape and establish in areas where precipitation is generally not
sufficient. For example, riparian corridors in California may provide an alternative source of moisture in lieu of
precipitation, potentially facilitating the escape and establishment of lowland switchgrass outside

its current geographic range (DiTomaso et al. 2013).
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Weed Risk Questions (25)
Weed risk  Biology (16 questions)
(B01) Current weed and invasive status
Baseline risk

Moderate

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(B01) Current weed and invasive status  Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as moderate.
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At present, a USDANRCS (2011) fact sheet describes switchgrassas a potential weed, capable of spreading from
wildlife plantings and reducing the growth of other native warmseason grasses. Additionally, the USDANRCS
PLANTS database (2015) cited a single source detailing the weediness or invasiveness of switchgrass. Both USDA
NRCS references, however, does not explicitly mention a specific ecotype of switchgrass within this context;
presumably, those statement are general statement applicable to lowland and upland ecotypes of switchgrass
(USDANRCS 2011).

D

Randall (2012) cites some references that characterized switchgrass as an agricultural weed in Switzerland,
Germany, and Argentina. However, there was no description regarding economic damage in the references
cited by Randall (2012), nor was there any distinction between lowland and upland ecotypes.
Riefner and Boyd (2007) reported the observation of escaped switchgrass within a riparian area in California;
however, there was no distinction between lowland and upland ecotypes.
Despite these reports, there are no substantiated records of switchgrass (lowland or upland ecotypes)causing
any economic or ecological damage (DiTomaso et al. 2013). Two wellknown review articles on switchgrass do
not mention weediness at all (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005). However, the risk rating is rated as moderate
because Riefner and Boyd (2007) observed switchgrassas an escape within riparian areas in
California. Accordingly, riparian areas in California are considered an area of concern for switchgrass escapes,
given the suitable climatic conditions and access to moisture that would otherwise be precipitation limited
(DiTomaso et al. 2013).
(B01) Current weed and invasive status – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.
The references used to determine this rating represents a government factsheet, a government database, two
text books, and three pieces of peerreviewed literature. The applicability of certain cited references was
decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. The
reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:
z

Vogel 2004 (high and high);

z
z
z
z
z
z

Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high);
Riefner and Boyd 2007 (high and moderate);
USDANRCS 2011 (moderate and moderate);
Randall 2012 (moderate and low);
DiTomaso et al. 2013 (high and high);
USDANRCS 2015 (high and moderate).

(B02) Weedy and invasive relatives
Baseline risk

Moderate

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

Negligible

(B02) Weedy and invasive relatives – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as moderate.
The USDANRCS PLANTS database identifies P. capillare L. (USDANRCS 2015b), P. dichotomiflorum Michx.
(USDANRCS 2015c), and P. miliaceum L (USDANRCS 2015d). as present and weedy/invasive in the United
States. Wild P. miliaceum L. is listed as a noxious weed in CO and as a designated quarantine weed in OR (USDA
NRCS 2015d).
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(B02) Weedy and invasive relatives – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as high.
The references used to determine this rating represents three distinct hits from a government database. The
reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:
z
z
z

USDANRCS 2015b (high and high);
USDANRCS 2015c (high and high); and
USDANRCS 2015d (high and high).

(B03) Ability to establish

Low

GE risk

Very high

High

GE certainty

Negligible

D

Baseline risk

Baseline certainty

(B03) Ability to establish – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as low.

Switchgrassis not regarded as a plant that is highly competitive with other vegetation (DiTomaso et al. 2013). A
primary reason for the failure of switchgrass(both low and upland ecotypes) during its establishment year
is weed competition (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005; Mitchell 2008). switchgrassseedlings are reported to
not develop rapidly until conditions are warm (Vogel 2004), which may put it in a competitive disadvantage
compared to other types of vegetation.
Additionally, reduced access to light (Lin et al. 1998) and moisture (Barney et al. 2009; Barney et al.
2012) negatively affected switchgrassgrowth and development. This suggests lowland
switchgrass requires some specific environmental criteria to successfully establish (DiTomaso et al. 2013). For
example, Barney and DiTomaso (2010) noted that "switchgrass is unlikely to establish unless it has access to
water throughout the year (e.g., along a stream)." Additionally, the relative intolerance of shade observed by
Lin et al. (1998) may require an open area for the initial growth of lowland switchgrass to successfully establish.
The susceptibility of switchgrass to weed competition in its establishment year under cultivated conditions,
coupled with requirements for successful growth and development, strongly suggests that lowland switchgrass

is unlikely to establish in presence of competition from other vegetation in areas.
(B03) Ability to establish – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as high.
The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook and six peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of certain cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed
below:
z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Lin 1998 (high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high);
Barney et al. 2009 (high and very high);
Barney and DiTomaso 2010 (high and high);
Barney et al. 2012 (high and very high);
DiTomaso et al. 2013 (high and very high).

(B04) Dense thickets or monospecific stands
Very high

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible
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Baseline risk

(B04) Dense thickets or monospecific stands – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.

As previously discussed, lowland switchgrass is characterized as a plant species that is not highly competitive (DiTomaso et al. 2013).
Additionally, all ecotypes of switchgrassrequires the intentional management of weed competition to successfully establish when
cultivated (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005; Mitchell 2008). Thus, qualitative and quantitative evidence suggest that
lowland switchgrass is unlikely to grow in a dense thicket or monospecific stand without intentional human assistance.

D

However, switchgrassis described as a predominant component (along with two other grass species) of tall grass prairies within the
United States (Bouton 2007). While large tracts of tall grass prairies do not exist like it once did in the United States (Steinauer and
Collins 1996), the observation of switchgrass as a predominant component of this ecosystem provides evidence that it is able to
establish a dense thicket without human intervention following successful establishment.
Taken collectively, the majority of evidence suggests that switchgrass is capable of growing in a dense thicket or monospecific stand
without human intervention. However, this capacity to grow in a dense thicket or monospecific stand is dependent on successful
establishment. Thus, the baseline risk is rated as very high with decreased certainty.

(B04) Dense thickets or monospecific stands – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.
The references used to determine this rating represents two textbooks and four peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of certain cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Additionally, the overall certainty of this question was
lowered by one level, due to the importance of establishment in switchgrass forming a dense thicket or
monospecific stand in the absence of human intervention. The reliability and applicability of these sources are
listed below:
z
z
z
z
z

Steinauer and Collins 1996 (high and negligible);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high);
Bouton 2007 (high and high);
Mitchell 2008 (high and high); and

z

DiTomaso et al. 2013 (high and very high).

(B05) Shade tolerance
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Low

GE certainty

Negligible

(B05) Shade tolerance – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as negligible.
Vogel (2004) reports that switchgrass can grow in partial shading from other vegetation. However, Lin et al.
(1998) observed that switchgrass growth (i.e., biomass accumulation) substantially decreased in shade, with an
approximate 27.5 and 66.7 percent reduction in growth when subject to 50 and 80 percent shade,
respectively. The quantitative data from Lin et al. (1998) supports the assertion by USDANRCS (2009) that
switchgrasspossesses a relatively low tolerance for shade.
While Lin et al. (1998) did not measure propagule production, it is unlikely that a small to moderate impact in
propagule production in switchgrass would result from the sometimes substantial negative impact to growth
resulting form shading.
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(B05) Shade tolerance – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as low.
The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook, one government report, and one peer
reviewed journal article. The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the
lowland ecotype of switchgrass was not directly assessed or discussed. Additionally, the certainty was
decreased by one level due to the absence of quantitative data that directly measures the potential impact of
shade on propagule production. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:

z
z

Lin 1998 (high and high);
Vogel 2004 (moderate and moderate);
USDANRCS 2009 (high and moderate).
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(B06) Life form and growth habit

Baseline risk

Baseline certainty

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Very high

GE certainty

Negligible

(B06) Life form and growth habit – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.
Like all switchgrass, lowland switchgrass is a C4 member of the Poaceae (ITIS 2015; USDANRCS 2015) that
possesses the anatomical and physiological characteristic of C4 grasses (Vogel 2004).
(B06) Life form and growth habit – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as very high.
The references used to determine this rating represents two internet databases and a textbook. The reliability
and applicability of these sources are listed below:
z
z
z

Vogel 2004 (very high and very high);
ITIS 2015 (very high and very high); and
USDANRCS 2015 (very high and very high).

(B07) Time to reproductive maturity

Baseline risk

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

Negligible

(B07) Time to reproductive maturity – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.
Vogel (2004) observed that cultivated switchgrass can produce seed during the establishment year if optimal
conditions are present. Thus, switchgrassis unlikely to produce seed in the first year after germination without
intentional human assistance, where optimal conditions are unlikely. However, in subsequent years when
switchgrass is established, it may produce a single seed crop per year (Brejda et al. 1994; Wu n.d.).
It is well known that switchgrass is capable of asexual reproduction following continual rhizome production
during the growing season (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005). Thus, multiple generations may be produced in
a single year as a result of budding and tillering from rhizomes.
(B07) Time to reproductive maturity – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as high.

z
z
z
z
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The references used to determine this rating represents a textbook, a university extension webpage, and two
peerreviewed journal articles. The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the
lowland ecotype of switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. The reliability and applicability of these
sources are listed below:
Brejda et al. 1994 (very high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Parrish and Fike (high and high); and
Wu n.d. (moderate and high).

(B08) Propagule dispersal

Baseline risk

GE risk

Very high

High

GE certainty

Negligible

D

Baseline certainty

Very high

(B08) Reproductive potential – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high risk.

Seed yield from natural stands of switchgrassis estimated to be 112 kg/ha (Uchytil 1993). Assuming that
switchgrassseed totals approximately 860,000  940,200/kg (Moser and Vogel 1995; USDANRCS n.d.), then the figure reported by
Uchytil (1993) converts to 9,632 10,530 seeds/m2/year.
Furthermore, Moser and Vogel (1995) estimated the seed yield of cultivated switchgrass to be approximately 220  > 1000 kg/ha. This
range is representative of switchgrass seed yield reported elsewhere in the literature (Brejda et al. 1994; Barney et al. 2009).
Using the switchgrassseed weights reported directly above and the lowest value reported by Moser and Vogel (1995), the seed yield of
cultivated switchgrassconverts to approximately 18,192  20,684 seeds/m2/year.
The seed yield presented by Uchytil (1993) is less than the smallest value presented by Moser and Vogel (1995). This is reasonable and
expected, as the value reported by Uchytil (1993) represents production in an unmanaged environment. Even in in unmanaged
environment, switchgrassseed yield exceeded 1,000 seeds/m2/year. Thus, the baseline risk is rated as very high.

(B08) Reproductive potential – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as high.
The references used to determine this rating represents a textbook, two government reports, and two peer
reviewed journal articles. The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the

lowland ecotype of switchgrass was not directly assessed or discussed. The reliability and applicability of these
sources are listed below:
z
z
z
z
z

Uchytil 1993 (high and high);
Brejda et al. 1994 (very high and high);
Moser and Vogel 1995 (high and high);
Barney et al. 2009 (high and high); and
USDANRCS n.d. (low and high).

(B09) Propagule dispersal
Baseline risk

High

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(B09) Propagule dispersal – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as high.
Lowland and upland switchgrass produce seed and rhizomes; however, switchgrasspropagates itself widely only
through seed (Parrish and Fike 2005). Thus, the rest of this response will focus on seed dispersal, as that is the
most likely means of longdistance seed dispersal.
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Switchgrassseeds shatter (Moser and Vogel 1995; Barney et al. 2009). Accordingly, gravity and wind represents
a likely dispersal pathway for switchgrass seed. Additionally, switchgrassseed is described as heavy (Cornelius
1950); this observation suggests that any gravity/windmediated dispersal is likely to be less than 1 km.
However, I was unable to find any data in the literature quantitatively documenting the distance of switchgrass
windmediated seed dispersal.
Switchgrass has been observed within riparian areas in CA (Reifner and Boyd 2007). Though not explicitly
addressed by Reifner and Boyd (2007), the observation of switchgrass in riparian areas suggests that switchgrass
seeds may also be dispersed by water.
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Switchgrass seed does not possess awns (Vogel 2004), which suggests that it does not easily adhere to animal
fur. However, small mammals and birds (i.e., animals) are reported to consume switchgrassseed (USDANRCS
2015), though birds may not prefer consuming switchgrassseed (Saunders and Parrish 1987; Runia and Hubbard
2007). Given that switchgrass seed is reported to survive ingestion by ruminants and germinate in the field
(Ocumpaugh et al. 1996), consumption by animals represents a potential dispersal pathway. However, I was
unable to find any data in the literature quantitatively documenting the distance of switchgrass animal
mediated seed dispersal. Birds, however, likely represent the most likely pathway leading to longdistance
dispersal of switchgrassseed.
Switchgrassseed is usually harvested by direct combining (Vogel 2004; USDANRCS n.d.). While I was unable to
find any direct evidence documenting the unintended dispersal of switchgrassseed by agricultural machinery,
this is a common dispersal mechanism for both weed and volunteer seeds in agriculture (Michael et al. 2010).
Thus, the unintentional dispersal of switchgrassseed through agricultural machinery also represents a potential
dispersal pathway.
(B09) Propagule dispersal – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.
The references used to determine this rating represents three textbooks, two government reports, and six peer
reviewed journal articles. The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the
lowland ecotype of switchgrass was not directly assessed or discussed. The reliability and applicability of these

sources are listed below:
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Cornelius 1950 (high and moderate);
Saunders and Parrish 1987 (high and high);
Moser and Vogel 1995 (high and high);
Ocumpaugh et al. 1996 (high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high);
Reifner and Boyd 2007 (moderate and moderate);
Runia and Hubbard 2007 (high and high);
Barney et al. 2009 (moderate and high);
Michael 2010 (moderate and low);
USDANRCS 2015 (high and high); and
USDANRCS n.d. (moderate and high).

(B10) Dormancy
Baseline risk

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

Negligible
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(B10) Dormancy – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.
Switchgrassseeds are characterized as possessing seed dormancy (Teel et al. 2003; Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike
2005), though lowdormancy cultivars have been selected for (Burson et al. 2009; Duclos et al. 2013).
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Switchgrassgermination assays described in Duclos et al. (2013) demonstrated germination rates of less than 5
percent for nontreated seeds; of the nontreated seeds tested in the germination assay, the majority remained
dormant and viable. In a germination assay described by Sarath and Mitchell (2008), a lowland
switchgrasscultivar (e.g., 'Kanlow') exhibited approximately 37  59 percent germination between 2 and 6 days,
respectively. The germination rates observed by Duclos et al. (2013) and Sarath and Mitchell (2008) are similar
to results in previous germination assays by Jensen and Boe (1991) and Hayes et al. (1997).
Furthermore, in field germination studies by Shaidaee et al. (1969), switchgrassdisplayed seedling emergence
rates of approximately 7  35 percent.
(B10) Dormancy – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as high.

The references used to determine this rating represents one textbooks, one university extension webpage, and
seven peerreviewed journal articles. The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate
when the lowland ecotype of switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. The reliability and applicability
of these sources are listed below:
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Shaidaee et al. 1969 (high and high);
Jensen and Boe 1991 (high and high);
Hayes et al. 1997 (high and high);
Teel et al. 2003 (moderate and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high);
Sarath and Mitchell 2008 (high and very high);
Burson et al. 2009 (high and low);

z

Duclos et al. 2013 (high and high).

(B11) Regeneration
Baseline risk

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

Negligible

(B11) Regeneration – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.
The initial work with switchgrasscentered on its use as a forage crop (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005). It is
well documented that switchgrass can withstand grazing of its aerial tissues and regenerate (Vogel 2004; Parrish
and Fike 2005). Furthermore, switchgrass growth may stimulated by removal of its aerial tissues, either though
mowing or burning (Rice et al. 1978).
(B11) Regeneration – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as high.

z
z
z
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The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook and two peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed
below:
Rice et al. 1978 (high and high);
Vogel 2004 (high and high); and
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high).

(B12) Flood or drought tolerance

Baseline risk
Baseline certainty

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(B12) Flood or drought tolerance– Risk documentation
Flood tolerance

D

Baseline risk as rated as very high.

Vogel (2004) notes that lowland switchgrass are typically found in floodplains and other areas subject to flooding. This observation,
coupled with the use of switchgrass as a streamside buffer or vegetative strip (Kemper et al. 1992; BlancoCanqui et al. 2004), suggests
that lowland switchgrasspossesses some level of flooding tolerance, especially relative to upland ecotypes (Nickell 1972).
In a greenhouse study of flooding tolerance by Barney et al. (2009), lowland switchgrass subject to flooded conditions displayed
increased or similar measurements in morphological (e.g., leaf length, leaf area, tiller number, percent tiller flowering, and above
ground biomass accumulation) and physiological (e.g., CO2 assimilation, transpiration, stomatal conductance, and wateruse
efficiency) attributes relative to nonstressed, control plants. While Barney et al. (2009) did not explicitly test for propagule
production, the data suggests that lowland switchgrass growth and development is similar under flooded conditions as it is under non
flooded conditions. Thus, lowland switchgrass is likely to possess flood tolerance, though the potential impact of flooding on
propagule production is uncertain.
Drought tolerance
In general, lowland ecotypes of switchgrass are considered more sensitive to moisture stress (i.e., drought) than upland ecotypes
(Parrish and Fike 2005). This observation, coupled with the observation that lowland switchgrass is typically found in floodplains and
other areas subject to flooding in its native range (Vogel 2004), suggests that lowland switchgrasspossesses reduced drought tolerance
than upland ecotypes (Nickell 1972), but leaves the extent of this reduction uncertain.
In a greenhouse study of drought tolerance by Barney et al. (2009), lowland switchgrass subjected to drought conditions displayed
varying responses in measurements of morphological (e.g., leaf length, leaf area, tiller number, percent tiller flowering, and above

ground biomass accumulation) and physiological (e.g., CO2 assimilation, transpiration, stomatal conductance, and wateruse
efficiency) attributes relative to upland plants. However, when compared to nonstress control plants, lowland switchgrass
experienced reductions in all morphological and physiological attributes measured, except for those attributes that are expected to
increase under drought (e.g., root:shoot ratio) (Barney et al. 2009). While the data suggest that lowland switchgrass is less drought
tolerant than upland ecotypes, it is prudent to mention that those lowland switchgrass were still able to grow and develop under
drought conditions within the greenhouse (Barney et al. 2009). The observations of Mann et al. (2013) supports this conclusion that
lowland switchgrassis able to grow and develop under drought (albeit managed) conditions. In both studies, however, the potential
impact on propagule production as a result of drought is uncertain.
Interestingly, a followup field study by Barney et al. (2012) demonstrated low survival rates and performance with lowland
switchgrass seeded into upland areas (i.e., drier conditions with less management). This data supports the observations of Vogel
(2004), which noted that dry conditions at the soil surface can prevent switchgrassseedling survival.
Synthesisof flood and drought tolerance
From the data presented directly above, it is apparent that lowland switchgrassgrowth and development is not substantially reduced
in flooded conditions, suggesting a tolerance to flooding. While propagule production was not measured, the absence of impacts on
other morphological/physiological attributes suggests that propagule production may not be adversely affected. Conversely, the data
is more ambiguous with respect to drought tolerance, though it should be noted that lowland switchgrassmay be able to persist in
drought conditions if it is able to establish first.
Based on the evidence, the risk rating for this question is rated as very high with decreased certainty, primarily due to performance of
lowland switchgrassunder flooded conditions.
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(B12) Flood or drought tolerance – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.

The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook and six peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Additionally, because no quantitative evidence was found
examining the effects of these two abiotic stresses on propagule production, the overall certainty was reduced
by one level. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:

z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Nickell 1972 (high and high);
Kemper et al. 1992 (high and moderate);
BlancoCanqui et al. 2004 (high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high);
Barney et al. 2009 (high and very high);
Barney et al. 2012 (high and very high); and
Mann et al. 2013 (high and very high).
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(B13) Tolerance to poor soils
Baseline risk

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Low

GE certainty

Negligible

(B13) Tolerance to poor soils – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.
Switchgrass, regardless of ecotype, is generally recognized as possessing tolerance to poor/infertile soils (Vogel
2004). It is this attribute that partially justifies its use as a candidate biofuel crop (Vogel 2004) and in mine
reclamation studies (Skeel and Gibson 1996; Levy et al. 1999).
Vogel (2004) reports from a synthesis of the literature that switchgrasscan tolerate soils with pH values between
3.9  7.6. Furthermore, soil pH is often related to the bioavailability of metals in the soil, such as aluminum

(Bona and Belesky 1992). In a study by Bona and Belesky (1992), lowland switchgrass (e.g., 'Alamo') subjected
to a pH of 4.9 for 42 days experienced a reduction in green leaf area, top dry weight, and root dry weight when
compared to lowland switchgrasssubject to a pH of 5.6 for the same length of time. This response to acidic
soil is similar to the growth reduction observed by Jung et al. (1988). However, while other switchgrass
ecotypes/cultivars tested by Bona and Belesky (1992) generally mirrored these trends, the magnitude of
responses was variable; in certain cases, the direction of the response was also variable, though this
represented a minority of the cultivars/attributes examined.
Unfortunately, the studies of Bona and Belesky (1992) and Jung et al. (1988) did not directly measure propagule
production. Furthermore, these two studies reflected more controlled conditions than that would be expected
from lowland switchgrass growing without intentional human assistance (Jung et al. 1988; Bona and Belesky
1992). However, given the reduction in growth in switchgrassdescribed in both papers, it is likely that propagule
production would be decreased in poor soil and less controlled conditions. The magnitude of this decrease is
uncertain in unmanaged conditions, and is made even more uncertain due to currentlydescribed poor soil
tolerance of lowland switchgrass. Therefor, this baseline risk is rated as very high with decreased certainty.
(B13) Tolerance to poor soils– Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as low.

z
z
z
z

Jung et al. 1988 (high and moderate);
Bona and Belesky 1992 (high and high);
Skeel and Gibson 1996 (high and moderate);
Levy et al. 1999 (high and moderate); and
Vogel 2004 (high and high);

D

z
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The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook and four peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Additionally, because no quantitative evidence was found
examining the effects of this abiotic stress on propagule production, the overall certainty was reduced by one
level. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:

(B14) Cold tolerance

Baseline risk

Baseline certainty

Negligible

GE risk

Very high

Low

GE certainty

Negligible

(B14) Cold tolerance – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as negligible.

Cold tolerance in any ecotype of switchgrass is generally attributed to the ability of the rhizome to tolerate
winter conditions and bud the following growing season (Parrish and Fike 2005).
The germination and growth of switchgrass seedlings is reported to be reduced at soil temperatures less than
20°C (Hsu et al. 1985a,b), with approximately 10°C representing the minimum germination
temperature of switchgrass (Hsu et al. 1985a).
All switchgrass ecotypesrepresent photoperiodsensitive plants that require short days to flower (Parrish and
Fike 2005). As a result, cultivating lowland switchgrass in regional conditions where they are more likely to
experience frost (i.e., more northerly regions) will often delay flowering (Vogel 2004). This photoperiod
response appears to be associated with winter survival; lowland switchgrass moved too far north will generally
not survive winters and thus, is generally not recommended to be moved more than one USDA Hardiness
Zone north of its area of origin due to the possibility of stand losses from winter injury (Vogel 2004).

(B14) Cold tolerance – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as low.
The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook and three peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Additionally, because no quantitative evidence was found
examining the effects of this abiotic stress on propagule production, the overall certainty was reduced by one
level. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:
z
z
z
z

Hsu et al. 1985a (high and moderate);
Hsu et al. 1985b (high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and high); and
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high).

(B15) Biotic stress tolerance
Baseline risk

Moderate

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible
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(B15) Biotic stress tolerance – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as moderate.
Few insect pests have been identified in any ecotype of switchgrass; insects of the family Acididae (i.e.,
grasshoppers) represent the primary insect pests affecting biomass productivity (Vogel 2004), but Sipha flava
(i.e., yellow sugarcane aphid; see Kindler and Darymple 1999),
Spodoptera frugiperda (fall armyworm; see Dowd and Johnson 2009; Prasifka et al. 2009) have also been
observed as minor pests. At present, there is no indication that insect pests represent a major post
establishment concern in switchgrass (Parrish and Fike 2005), a conclusion likely applicable to both low and
upland ecotypes of switchgrass.
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Vogel (2004) compiled a list diseases and causal agents that affected switchgrass; this list included a variety of
rusts, anthracnose, leaf spot, blotches, root rot, and viral diseases. In particular, some instances of Tilletia
maclaganni (Berk.) GP Clinton (Gravert et al. 2000; Thomsen et al. 2008) and Panicum Mosaic Virus (PMV; see
Vogel 2004) caused substantial reductions in cultivated switchgrassgrowth and development, sometimes
causing a total loss of seed production fields (Gravert et al. 2000). These reports are relatively few in the
literature, however.
Given the absence of major insect pests in switchgrass, the observation that some microbial and viral diseases
are capable of substantially reducing growth and development of cultivated switchgrass, and the absence of
data regarding potential impacts from pests on switchgrassin unmanaged conditions, this baseline risk is rated
as moderate with decreased certainty.
(B15) Biotic stress tolerance – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.
The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook and five peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Additionally, because no quantitative evidence was found
examining the effects of these biotic stresses on propagule production, the overall certainty was reduced by one
level. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:
z

Kindler and Darymple 1999 (high and high);

z
z
z
z
z
z

Gravert et al. 2000 (high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and high);
Thomsen et al. 2008 (high and moderate);
Dowd and Johnson 2009 (high and high);
Prasifka et al. 2009 (high and high);

(B16) Other biology weediness traits
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Negligible

GE certainty

Negligible

(B16) Other biology weediness traits – Risk documentation
N/A.
(B16) Other biology weediness traits – Certainty documentation
N/A.

Biology risk summary
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The overall biology risk of lowland switchgrassis rated as high.
Lowland switchgrassis not a domesticated plant; even current cultivars are not too far removed from the
accessions from which they are collected. Lowland switchgrasspossesses a wide distribution within the United
States (where it is a native plant species); possesses weedy and invasive relatives within the United States; is
capable of forming a dense thicket/monospecific stand (only after establishment, however); is capable of
substantial rhizome (asexual) and seed (sexual) production within one year; its seeds generally retain dormancy
and may be ingested and dispersed longdistances by animals; is tolerant (to varying extents) of biotic and
abiotic (flooding, drought, and soil) stresses.
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However, lowland switchgrass does not establish easily, lacks shade tolerance, and is not generally considered
cold tolerant.
Interestingly, the high overall biology risk is due, in part, to the moderate risk rating presented in response to
question B01 (Current weed and invasive status). The moderate risk rating for this question is
entirely dependent on a single report of escaped switchgrass within riparian areas of CA; in the absence of this
single report, the risk rating for this question would be negligible, which in turn, would have decreased the
overall biology risk rating from high to moderate. Relatively recent work supports concerns surrounding
lowland switchgrass escapes within riparian areas of CA; as a result, riparian areas within CA and other similar
areas may present a geography where lowland switchgrass biology risk is greatest relative to dissimilar areas
across the United States.

Biology certainty summary
The overall biology certainty is rated as moderate.
A substantial portion of the cited literature often does not discriminate between lowland and upland
ecotypes/or utilized upland ecotypes of switchgrass. Furthermore, because the vast majority of interest is in
the leafy biomass of switchgrass (lowland and upland ecotypes), relatively few studies report on seed yield as a
result of an experimental parameter.

Weed risk – Impact (9 questions)

(I01) Agriculture yield
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(I01) Agriculture yield – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as negligible.
A survey of the literature did not yield any reports of switchgrass, lowland or upland, negatively impacting yields
of agricultural crops within the United States. However, Randall (2012) cites some references characterizing
switchgrassas an agricultural weed in three countries.
This relative absence of information is not surprising, considering that the susceptibility of switchgrass (both low
and upland ecotypes) to weed competition even when it is grown with human assistance (Vogel
2004). Furthermore, this relative absence of information corresponds to the observations of DiTomaso et al.
(2013), stating that "…there are no known records of its escaping elsewhere or causing any ecological or
economic damage, despite it's longtime use as a forage and conservation species (Parrish and Fike 2005)."
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(I01) Agriculture yield – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.
The reference used to determine this rating represents two textbooks and one peerreviewed journal article.
While the authors of these cited reference did not specifically mention the ecotype of switchgrassin the context
of weediness/negatively impacting agricultural yield, it is likely they were referring to all switchgrass.
Additionally, an internet query (google scholar) did not yield any documented evidence of switchgrass, lowland
or upland ecotype, functioning as a weed in agriculture. The reliability and applicability of these sources are
listed below:

z
z

Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Randall 2012 (moderate and moderate);
DiTomaso et al. 2013 (high and high).
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(I02) Agriculture quality

Baseline risk

Baseline certainty

Negligible

GE risk

Very high

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(I02) Agriculture quality – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as negligible.
A survey of the literature did not yield any reports of switchgrass, lowland or upland, negatively impacting
quality of agricultural crops within the United States. However, Randall (2012) cites some references
characterizing switchgrassas an agricultural weed in three countries.
This relative absence of information is not surprising, considering that the susceptibility of switchgrass (both low
and upland ecotypes) to weed competition even when it is grown with human assistance (Vogel
2004). Furthermore, this relative absence of information corresponds to the observations of DiTomaso et al.
(2013), stating that "…there are no known records of its escaping elsewhere or causing any ecological or
economic damage, despite its longtime use as a forage and conservation species (Parrish and Fike 2005)."
(I02) Agriculture quality – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.

The reference used to determine this rating represents two textbooks and one peerreviewed journal article.
While the authors of these cited reference did not specifically mention the ecotype of switchgrassin the context
of weediness/negatively impacting agricultural yield, it is likely they were referring to all and any switchgrass.
Additionally, an internet query (google scholar) did not yield any documented evidence of switchgrass, lowland
or upland ecotype, functioning as a weed in agriculture. The reliability and applicability of these sources are
listed below:
z
z
z

Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Randall 2012 (moderate and moderate);
DiTomaso et al. 2013 (high and high).

(I03) Harm to agriculturally important organisms
Baseline risk

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(I03) Harm to agriculturally important organisms – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.
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Switchgrass has been reported to be toxic to a variety of agricultural animals, including horses, sheep, and goats
(Puoli et al. 1992; Lee et al. 2001; Vogel 2004; Stegelmeier et al. 2006). Animal death is sometimes observed as
the result of grazing on switchgrass(Puoli et al. 1992). Both Lee et al. (2001) and Stegelmeier et al. (2006)
demonstrated diosgenin to be the major toxic compound in switchgrass. As a result of this observed
phytotoxicity, it is generally recommended that horses and sheep avoid grazing on pure stands of switchgrass
(Vogel 2004).
(I03) Harm to agriculturally important organisms – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.

z
z
z
z
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The references used to determine this rating represents two textbook and two peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed
below:
Puoli et al. 1992 (high and moderate);
Lee et al. 2001 (high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and moderate); and
Stegelmeier et al. 2006 (high and moderate).

(I04) Competition with plants
Baseline risk

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Low

GE certainty

Negligible

(I04) Competition with plants – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.
Lowland switchgrassis reported as not highly competitive with other vegetation (DiTomaso et al. 2013). During
its establishment year, weed competition is frequently cited as the primary impediment to establishment of
any switchgrass ecotype (Aiken and Springer 1995; Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005). Thus, in areas where it is
not yet established, lowland switchgrassis unlikely to cause any change in local plant populations.
However, when lowland switchgrass was permitted to establish under managed conditions, relatively low weed
densities were maintained in the second and third year after planting (Holguin et al. 2010). This observation

supports that the observation of Mitchell (2008), stating that "A successfully established stand will likely require
no or only periodic, limited additional herbicide applications in the postestablishment years to control weed
problems. Wellmanaged stands usually have limited weed pressure." This evidence suggests that lowland
switchgrass is able to outcompete other plants only after it successfully established (Holguin et al. 2010).
This observation of established lowland switchgrass successfully outcompeting other plant may underlie the
anecdotal observations of some switchgrass displacing some plants in natural areas and restoration sites (USDA
NRCS 2011). However, in order for any ecotype of switchgrass to displace other plants, the available evidence
suggests that it must first establish, a factor that is not at all certain in nonmanaged areas (see question B03
Ability to establish). However, if switchgrass does establish, then its characterization as a climax plant species
(Uchytil 1993) suggests that it is indeed able to cause elimination or a major reduction in the abundance of plant
populations over time.
(I04) Competition with plants – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as low.

z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Uchytil 1993 (high and moderate);
Aiken and Springer 1995 (high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and moderate);
Parrish and Fike 2005 (high and moderate);
Mitchell 2008 (high and moderate);
Holguin et al. 2010 (high and high);
USDANRCS 2011 (high and moderate); and
DiTomaso et al. 2013 (high and high).
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The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook, one government report, a government
factsheet, and five peerreviewed journal articles. The applicability of the cited references was decreased as
appropriate when the lowland ecotype of switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Furthermore, the
overall certainty was decreased by one because the potential displacement of vegetation by any ecotype of
switchgrasslikely requires successful establishment first. The reliability and applicability of these sources are
listed below:

(I05) Hydrology

Baseline risk

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE risk

Very high

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(I05) Hydrology – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as moderate.
Several studies have been undertaken to examine the potential impact of switchgrasson hydrology. While some
of these studies utilized lowland switchgrass, all of these studies were performed within an agricultural context.
In general, both lowland and upland ecotypes of switchgrass have been demonstrated to improve water quality
relative to conventional agricultural crops (e.g., corn or soybean). Simulations by Parajuli and Duffy (2013)
demonstrate a reduction in sedimentation when comparing cultivated lowland switchgrassand continuous corn
production, while simulations by McIsaac et al. (2010) demonstrated reduced nutrient leaching in upland
switchgrass compared to corn  soybean cultivation. While these two studies are simulations, prior use of all
ecotypes of switchgrass to improve water quality (Kemper et al., 1992; BlancoCanqui et al., 2004; Vogel)
suggests that switchgrass is indeed able to improve water quality.
Le et al. (2011) examined the water use of switchgrass (unknown ecotype) and compared it to cultivated Zea

mays and Miscanthus sinensis. Under current climatic conditions in the Midwestern United States, oneyear
simulated evapotranspiration values relative to Z. mays suggested increased water use in switchgrass;
furthermore, this increase in switchgrass evapotranspiration lead to a reduction in available moisture relative to
Z. mays (Le et al. 2011). Further supporting this observation of increased water use by switchgrass is a study by
Parajuli and Duffy (2013). Utilizing lowland switchgrassfor a 20year simulation, lowland switchgrass yielded a
reduction in average monthly streamflow when compared to both continuous Z. mays and continuous Glycine
max (Parajuli and Duffy 2013). Unfortunately, the study of Parajuli and Duffy (2013) did not show finer level
data, detailing the streamflow resulting from individual plants in individual months. This is relevant, as lowland
switchgrassrepresents a perennial cropping system while the other two comparators represents an annual
cropping system.
McIsaac et al. (2010) examined the potential impacts of unfertilized upland switchgrasson soil moisture relative
to a Z. mays  G. max cropping system. The fieldlevel study demonstrated that upland switchgrassreduced soil
moisture sooner than the Z. mays  G. max cropping system; however, by the end of the growing season, soil
moisture was greater in the upland switchgrass field relative to the Z. mays  G. max field (McIcaac et al. 2010).
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In general, switchgrass is likely to improve water quality. However, it may reduce water availability through
increased water use, though this is more uncertain. Further increasing this uncertainty is the consideration of
agriculture, which was the context of these wateruse studies. Given the potential positive and negative
impacts on varying aspects of hydrology by the switchgrass, the baseline risk is rated moderate with decreased
certainty.
(I05) Hydrology – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.

z
z
z
z
z
z
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The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook and five peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Furthermore, the overall certainty was decreased by one
because the majority of this data was taken from an agricultural context. The reliability and applicability of
these sources are listed below:
Kemper et al. 1992 (high and high);
BlancoCanqui et al. 2004 (high and high);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
McIsaac et al. 2010 (high and moderate);
Le et al. 2011 (high and moderate); and
Parajuli and Duffy 2013 (high and high).

(I06) Soil quality
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(I06) Soil quality – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as negligible.
In general, switchgrass is thought to improve soil quality in a multitude of ways, including the reduction/control
of soil erosion (Vogel 2004; Parrish and Fike 2005).
Furthermore, all ecotypes of switchgrass (similar to other potential biofuel crop plants)are anticipated to
sequester carbon and, through the process of root turnover, improve soil organic carbon concentrations (Lemus
and Lal 2005; Parrish and Fike 2005). A fiveyear field study utilizing upland switchgrass demonstrated that soil

organic carbon increased significantly across all sites studied, with accrual rates of 1.1  2.9 Mg C /ha/year
(Liebig et al. 2008). A tenyear field study by Ma et al. (2000) utilizing lowland switchgrass supports this
observation, with soil organic carbon increasing in fields planted with lowland switchgrass. From the studies of
Liebig et al. (2008) and Ma et al. (2000), it appears that lowland switchgrassmay increase soil organic carbon
slightly slower than upland switchgrass, potentially attributed to the lower root density of lowland ecotypes
compared to upland ecotypes (Ma et al. 2000b).
(I06) Soil quality – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.
The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook and five peerreviewed journal articles.
The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the lowland ecotype of
switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Furthermore, the overall certainty was decreased by one
because the majority of this data was taken from an agricultural context. The reliability and applicability of
these sources are listed below:

z
z
z
z
z

Vogel 2004 (very high and very high);
Lemus and Lal 2005 (high and moderate);
Parrish and Fike 2005 (very high and very high);
Liebig et al. 2008 (high and moderate);
Ma et al. 2000a (high and high); and
Ma et al. 2000b (high and high).
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(I07) Fire regime

Baseline risk
Baseline certainty

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Low

GE certainty

Negligible

(I07) Fire regime – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as very high.
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Switchgrass likely represents a fireadapted grass species (Uchytil 1993). Not only has the foliage of
switchgrassbeen noted to represent a good source of fuel (Uchytil 1993), switchgrassgenerally benefits from fire
while dormant; burning appears to have little effect on plant vigor (Cuomo et al. 1988), and burning appears to
increased growth and seed yield (Cornelius 1950; Rice et al. 1978). However, these studies either did not
specify the switchgrassecotype studied (Cornelius 1950; Rice et al. 1978) or utilized the upland ecotype (Cuomo
et al. 1988).
Observations from Beaty et al. (1978) suggests that lowland (i.e., bunchforming; see Vogel 2004)
switchgrassmay not be as equally adapted to fire as the upland ecotypes. Beaty et al. (1978) observed that a
number of lowland switchgrassclones died following field burning; this was attributed by the authors to the
vulnerability of growing buds growing above the soil insulation zone in bunchtype switchgrass. Thus, lowland
switchgrass may not be as adapted to fire as upland ecotypes of switchgrassdue to differences in morphology.
The evidence regarding potential effects on fire regime by lowland switchgrass is conflicting. In
general, switchgrassis observed to be a fireadapted species possessing foliage that functions as a good source
of fuel and whose growth and development benefits from burning during the dormant season. However, there
is some evidence that lowland ecotypes of switchgrass may be susceptible to burning. Thus, the baseline risk is
rated as very high with decreased certainty.
(I07) Fire regime – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as low.

The references used to determine this rating represents one textbook, one government report, and four peer
reviewed journal articles. The applicability of the cited references was decreased as appropriate when the
lowland ecotype of switchgrasswas not directly assessed or discussed. Furthermore, the overall certainty was
decreased by one because the potential displacement of vegetation by any ecotype of switchgrasslikely requires
successful establishment first. The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:
z
z
z
z
z
z

Cornelius 1950 (high and moderate);
Beaty et al. 1978 (high and high);
Rice et al. 1978 (high and moderate);
Cuomo et al. 1988 (high and moderate);
Uchytil 1993 (high and high); and
Vogel 2004 (high and high).

(I08) Physical obstructions
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Negligible

(I08) Physical obstructions – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as negligible.
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As detailed in the response to question (B04) Dense thickets and monospecific stands, lowland switchgrassmay
form a dense thicket and monospecific stand in the absence of human intervention. However, there is no
evidence that this is likely to result in a physical obstruction.
(I08) Physical obstructions – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as moderate.

This certainty rating is determined by the applicability and reliability of the references used in answering of
question (B04) Dense thickets and monospecific stands (certainty was moderate).
Baseline risk
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(I09) Other impact weediness traits

Baseline certainty

Low

GE risk

Very high

High

GE certainty

Negligible

(I09) Other impact weediness traits – Risk documentation
Baseline risk is rated as low.
Lowland switchgrass is native to the United States (Vogel 2004). Furthermore, molecular data suggests that the
center of origin for lowland switchgrass is the Southern United States, specific to the Southern Great Plains and
the Eastern Gulf Coast (Zalapa et al. 2011).
Consistent with an openpollinated, selfincompatible grass reproductive strategy, switchgrass demonstrates
more genetic diversity within populations than between populations (Narasimhamoorthy et al. 2008; Parrish et
al. 2011). Thus, the frequency of different alleles is variable within individual populations or cultivars of
switchgrass, but the diversity of these same alleles is maintained on the species level.
The erosion of local plant genotypes through the frequent introduction/ introgression of nonlocal alleles is a
concern for any plant species (Ellstrand 1992; Hails and Morley 2005), particularly for a plant species within its
center of origin. However, given the limited breeding cycles of any switchgrass ecotype/cultivar and the
diversity of alleles shared between switchgrass ecotypes/cultivars (Narasimhamoorthy et al. 2008), the
substantial dilution or loss of local switchgrass allelic diversity through hybridization with cultivated lowland
switchgrass populations is not likely (Casler et al. 2007; Ecker et al. 2015). Thus, the erosion of local switchgrass

genotypes following the potential introduction of nonlocal GE lowland switchgrass is not likely.
(I09) Other impact weediness traits – Certainty documentation
Baseline certainty is rated as high.
The references used to determine this rating represents two textbook and six peerreviewed journal articles.
The reliability and applicability of these sources are listed below:
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Ellstrand 1992 (high and moderate);
Vogel 2004 (high and high);
Hails and Morley 2005 (high and moderate);
Casler 2007 (high and high);
Narasimhamoorthy et al. 2008 (high and high);
Parrish et al. 2011 (high and high);
Zalapa et al. 2011 (high and high); and
Ecker et al. 2015 (high and high).

Impact risk summary
Overall impact risk is rated as low.
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Lowland switchgrass is unlikely to substantially impact agricultural yield and quality because it is unlikely to
function as an agricultural weed. The production of toxic compounds may cause lethality in some types of
animals that consume it; however, this may be easily managed through avoidance of specific animals and
lowland switchgrass. In general, lowland switchgrass may improve some aspects of soil and water quality.

D

Within nonmanaged areas, lowland switchgrass may be able to successfully reduce other plant populations and
reduce the available water to other plant populations. However, this potential to reduce other plant
populations and potentially reduce the available water to other plants is dependent on the successful
establishment of switchgrassin these nonmanaged areas. The majority of evidence available suggests that
establishment of lowland switchgrassis not easy; establishment is even difficult with human intervention (within
an agricultural context).
Additionally, the switchgrass center of origin is within the United States. Knowledge from other plant systems
suggests a potential risk to overall allelic diversity when nonlocal genotypes are introduced/maintained near
local genotypes. However, recent studies suggest that this risk is low with GE lowland switchgrass, primarily due
to the limitedbreeding cycles common to all switchgrass cultivars and the reproductive system (i.e., open
pollinated and self incompatible) inherent to the species.

Impact certainty summary
Overall impact certainty is rated as moderate.
A substantial portion of the cited literature often does not discriminate between lowland and upland
ecotypes/or utilized upland ecotypes of switchgrass. Furthermore, some potential negative impacts of lowland
switchgrass is dependent on its successful establishment, an occurrence that is not at all certain in both
managed and nonmanaged areas.

Overall summary
Risk summary
Overall baseline risk is rated as moderate.

Lowland switchgrass is a nondomesticated grass species native to the United States, possessing a wide
distribution across the country. Accordingly, lowland switchgrass is broadly adapted, demonstrating a range of
tolerances to biotic and abiotic stresses. These attributes, among several others related to its non
domesticated status, contributes to its high biology risk.
Despite this, lowland switchgrass possesses a low impact risk, as it is not frequently characterized as an
agricultural weed and has not been frequently reported to negatively affect agriculture yield and quality.
Overall, lowland switchgrassis not viewed as competitive with other vegetation prior to establishment. The
regular annual activities on agricultural fields makes it that much more difficult for lowland switchgrassto
establish as a weed within this context. Additionally, while lowland switchgrass may produce toxic compounds
that are lethal to some agriculturallyimportant animals, management and simple avoidance is likely sufficient
to deal with this potential issue. Indeed, its previous use as a forage crop indicate that this potential issue of
toxicity is relatively easy to manage.
In nonmanaged areas, lowland switchgrassmay successfully compete with other vegetation after
establishment. Lowland switchgrassmay also reduce the availability of water for other plants in nonmanaged
areas. As a result, it may alter other plant populations. However, establishment is not at all certain in non
managed areas.

Certainty summary
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Overall baseline certainty is rated as moderate.

The certainty of this WRA was influenced primarily by three things:

z

z

A substantial portion of the cited literature often did not discriminate between lowland and upland
ecotypes/or utilized upland ecotypes of switchgrass;
The vast majority of interest is in the leafy biomass of switchgrass (lowland and upland ecotypes);
consequently, relatively few studies reported on seed yield as a result of an experimental parameter; and
Some potential negative impacts of lowland switchgrass is dependent on its successful establishment, an
occurrence that is not at all certain in both managed and nonmanaged areas.
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